
3775 NW 77th. Street
Miami, Florida 33147
Phone: (305) 836-4393
Fax:(305) 693-5515

PERSONAL EFFECTS
CARGO INSURANCE WAIVER

(PLEASE SIGN)

Train derailment covered
Coverage is Warehouse to Warehouse. Accident on the Highway covered

Laparkan assumes "all risk" of total physical Prior to loading on Vessel covered
loss or damage with NO deductible On board the Vessel covered

After discharge from Vesse covered
Acts of God covered

WARNING: Before you sign this waiver, see below for facts about Non-Insured Cargo
*  Cargo without Insuranse does not protect your interest from losses. For limitations of liabilities, read the
    clauses on your Bill of Lading.
* The ocean carrier does not provide insurance protection in this freight rate. The freight rates are only for 
   the transportantion on non-insured Bills of Lading.
* If there is a loss, the carrier will not pay the loss unless there are proven liable for the loss.
* PROTECT YOUR CARGO…… GET INSURANCE!

INSURANCE: For the protection of your cargo, our valued customer, under LAPARKAN Open Insurance Policy
we have included an  automatic charge of $5.00 which  covers your  goods for invoice  value and freight charges
up to a maximum of $500.00 per package or container for ocean shipments for All Risks of total physical loss or
damage with no deductible for your cargo from the time of delivery to LAPARKAN until received by consignee.
Please note, if you  decline this insurance  which protects your cargo, then  LAPARKAN will not be  held liable for
any  damages which  can occur when shipping,  and you must sign a waiver  which indemnifies  LAPARKAN  from
any and all liability.

INITIALS:

INSURANCE YES NO
If "NO" please fill out the following Insurance Waiver Agreement

INSURANCE WAIVER AGREEMENT

The following individual or company does not wish to have LAPARKAN's Insurance coverage applied automatically
to the LAPARKAN Bill of Lading. By executing this document, I understand all limits of liability will be governed
by the Carriage of Goods by Sea Act, or by the Carriage of Goods by Air Act at the back of my LAPARKAN Bill
or Lading or Airway Bill.

Name of requestor: Date:

Country: Telephone:

Dock Receipt #:

Signature:      ___________________________ Agent's Signature:  ________________

GOODS NOT INSURED
Excluded from the insurance are the following: artwork (fine arts), bulk products, cash in transit, cellular (mobile)
telephones, cigarettes & other tobacco products, computer chips (and similar memory devices), cotton, defective
or improperly packaged goods, eggs, flowers, furs, gems & stones, jewelry, laptop computers, live animals,
plants, plasma televisions, porcelain products (other than tile), securities and other negotiable papers,
watches (over $75 per watch)
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